Monday, May 12, 2014
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Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl
33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to
InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD
women!
inventsomething@live.com
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
850 pages moved to this web link
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html

5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God Steve Jobs wasn't an "Psychotic Oil Man!"
5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God... there is a "Love Lane" in Key West and
Hemingway House Writing Classes for the Utopian Medical
Novel titled, "Autopsy Inventions 1984-2084".
5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God... Dozens of snowplows took to the streets
of the University early Monday, after a powerful spring storm
made a wet, cold mess of Mother's Day in parts of Colorado...
Oil Man President of the University of Cold Wet Snowy
University will never ever install heating elements on every
Street + Icy Packed Sidewalk intersection on the University.
All these Falls can be prevented and the MD's writing the
cause of the "Icy Fall on the Sidewalk" can now name the
President as the Numb Nuts who is libel... wow!
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5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God... NY Times today, "Trying to Salvage
Remains of Blackwater Case" By MATT APUZZO. FBI Agent is
the start of this news article. ----- Local news from Greg in
Key West the FBI + CIA never made contact on Mothers Day
2014. Ruth at 90 is a POW with no cell calls allowed on
Mothers Day to her Inventor Son of the ElectricWindmillFord
Escort, well even Snowden didn't leak the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort, for this Mothers Day Present to
Humanity as Putin would kill Snowden in cold blood... like
several SWF's in the USA were murdered on Mothers day by
Drunks coming home from some "War". Greg was run over
biking to kMart on Mothers Day by a purple heart lic QA2NXB
on a HUGE pickup truck, Vet was never robbed and sucker
punched at a gas station hold up in Miami and could not
care about the Mothers who were when he was at War for
Mecca's $777 Trillion in $4 gas money! Week ago Jimmy
Carter at a gas station hold up in Georgia sent another
Purple Heart lic DCU197 Georgia plates to Duval to cut in
front of Gregs bike. Carter and Georgia Gas station hold ups
and sucker punched women are not for the Habitat for
Humanity Home Conversations.... wow!

5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God... The Atlantic today "But What Would the
End of Humanity Mean for Me?" James Hamblin. It would
mean Key West Homeless jumping out in front of you
screaming MF F-- F-- spitting, at the women joggers in your
life. How Mandy Miles never wrote this is incredible, story I
will write when I meet her. She wrote about Gregs Dell key
board on Mothers Day with no lettering - all worn off. I
changed it out in 4 hours watching the YouTube Video on
how to do it. Grin. Well Mandy Miles on Mothers Day is
hooked on Apple's voice to text app. Keyboards will be history,
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hooked on Apple's voice to text app. Keyboards will be history,
gasoline too would have made a better present of her Mother
Yesterday. Mandy Miles as the Next Snowden LEAKING the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort... Well the Atlantic and the End
of Humanity is Now... now some Futuristic Goings-on... as
Mecca will get all Key West Homeless as Greg will charter a
few Boeing 757's to fly them to Mecca and the CIA will
provide fire power to make sure they land in Mecca! grin.
They can all return to the USA, not Key West after years of
being Sober and not swearing... and when the whip lashes
heal... grin. Women Joggers in Key West will run into Greg
starting a medical GYN conversation with her without
getting arrested... grin!
5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God... Israel hate crimes 'poison atmosphere'
for pope visit Haifa (Israel) (AFP) - The head of the Roman
Catholic church in the Holy Land said Sunday that Israeli
hate crimes against local Muslims and Christians are
souring relations ahead of a papal visit. \"The unrestrained
acts of vandalism poison the atmosphere -- the atmosphere of
Pentagon support for Israel Jews Godsend of the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort suppression for $ Mecca $4 Gas
kickback to Jews... in Israel and Key West is a crime against
God of the Jews!
5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God... Chelsea Clinton received her doctorate
degree in international relations on Saturday from the
prestigious British university. Her father was a Rhodes
scholar at Oxford from 1968 to 1970. Oxford has been
infected by BP Oil, Chelsea is the Plague of this Oil Mens
Infection at Oxford during the 1980 to 2014 suppression of
the ElectricWindmillFord Escort for $777 Trillion in Opium
sales to China, car sales to China this time around in Oxford
history. Yes Oxford sold Opium to China why back in history...
5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God... MD Chelsea Clinton would have a
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can say thank God... MD Chelsea Clinton would have a
conscience, this Chelsea Clinton failed the does she have a
conscience test by Yale Med School. Saint Jude Childrens
Hospital has cancer kids from Chelsea Clintons Poison
Gasoline Exhaust she inherited from mom and dad and will
add to the $777 Trillion in BP Oil Revenues Hillary brought
into BP Oil! Sick as selling Opium to China!

5-12-14 MD Women who do the autopsy... on "Oil Men" cop
killers promoted to President of the University of Colorado
can say thank God...

5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... 1,001 Medical Inventions in
Chapter 1 of the Hemingway Utopian Novel writers classes at
the Hemingway House in Key West will have to wait until
Mothers Day 2015 as Vietnam Vets killed it!

5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... Local Key West News about
Greg + Mom @ 90 years old, she is a POW of George Orwell,
Moms letter few days ago thanked me for the Mothers Day
Card I mailed... Hallmark Card of 4 young women, said
Mom you will always look young! I used this for telling my
Mother Ruth I will try to get the FBI + CIA Observers to make
contact Today and fly Mother into Key West on a FBI Jet... I
have not seen my Mother since 1979, few months before I was
introduced to Teddy Kennedy by my live in Girlfriend. I got
the ElectricWindmillCar Invention few months later in 1980
and all Hell broke out in the Kennedy Camp! Greg + his
Mother were left out as the Motive of Kennedy + President
Carter was keep the Saudi Oil flowing after the Oil Embargo
Ended for $4 gas kickbacks for the Pentagons fleets of Jet
Fighters + Super Carriers like the JFK under construction
today! Well no cell calls to my Mom... no telling her I got the
ElectricWindmillCar Invention and broke the 1984 Mirror
Teddy Kennedy was hiding behind... thank God one FBI
women in 1980, told Greg about the hidden cameras in my
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women in 1980, told Greg about the hidden cameras in my
room!!! So Greg is at Starbucks at 8 am. Music was a Cuban
Opera Castro would ask the Starbucks girls to turn to
another iturnes tune, but they couldn't. I told them I'm
writing my Mothers Day Web and can not write to this
music... BMF are at the controls of Starbucks Music On
Mothers Day not Steve Jobs at iTunes... grin. Hopefully the FBI
+ CIA make contact with Greg + this Mother Day, 1979 is a
long time to be a POW because of the Vietnam War, which
was for $4 oil too. Vietnam Vets are BMF on Mothers Day, as
they Killed + Raped Mothers in Vietnam, and say War is Hell!

5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... of Mary Kennedy, Mary's 5
Children are with Robert Kennedy Jr.
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... 91 Countries have Poison
Gasoline Exhaust in the air Mothers will breath today! Motive
is $4 gas profits for Mad Men!

5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... Sons, daughters and
husbands across the U.S. were picking up their last-minute
gifts this week ahead of the annual ritual to honor mothers.
Like every year since it became a national holiday a century
ago, moms will be showered with cards, chocolates and
flowers on Sunday.
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... "Time" Headlines for Mothers
Day 2014... "Here’s How 9 Other Countries Celebrate Mother’s
Day" suppressing the 'outraged and heartbroken' girls in
Saudi Arabia Today! Hillary as a New Grandmother spits in
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Saudi Arabia Today! Hillary as a New Grandmother spits in
the face of Saudi Women on Mothers Day 2014.

5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...Molotov Cocktails At The
Ready as City Votes NBC News Headlines for Mothers Day,
when in "reality" Mothers will die in a crash + burn wreck
that could be prevented like 9/11 would have been prevented
by giving Mother a New 1980 Model ElectricWindmillFord
Escort... Dad Killed Mom motive was $4 Gas! Mothers Day
Headlines for the New York Times... New York Police Recruit
Muslims to Be Informers By JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN 2 Yemenis
Shot by Americans Are Linked to Qaeda Cell By SHUAIB
ALMOSAWA and ERIC SCHMITA Simple Theory, and a
Proposal, on H.I.V. in Africa By DONALD G. McNEIL Jr.
Brothers Battle Climate Change on Two Fronts By CORAL
DAVENPORT, A Soldier’s War on Pain By BARRY MEIER.
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... Verizon records all Mothers
Cell Calls but doesn't save her life... Da Vinci Xi recording
App for iPhone5s would have saved 19K women from being
murdered by letting Mothers secretly record their
surroundings at the touch only a Mother has! Steve Job's
missed this Mothers Day Gift to Mom!
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...

5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy... 1,001 Medical Inventions in
Chapter 1 of the Hemingway Utopian Novel writers classes at
the Hemingway House in Key West will have to wait until
Mothers Day 2015 as Vietnam Vets killed it!
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Mothers Day 2015 as Vietnam Vets killed it!
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...

5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...
5-11-14 Mothers Day 2014, MD Mothers with their Sons +
Daughters are at the autopsy...

5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are "Serendipitied" Hemingway House
on Mothers Day, Tomorrow will be the 1st day of the next 4
Trillion Days "Married" working together brainstorming the
RxCure for "War + Peace II" Novel, this time with 1,001
Invention Projects in Chapter 1 to let 4 MD Wives pull off the
Coup D'Etat and end the drunken binge of endless Wars, for
infinite space! 777 Trillion Galaxies are expanding into
right now at millions of miles per hour. Wedding Day on
Mothers Day, the FBI + CIA Observers in our George Orwell
Society could do this, then Greg and Mary B. can cure their
Breast Cancer in 2014... Dr. Nancy would say if it works
(Greg + Wifes) put it in the H2O!
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5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... Da Vinci Xi recording App for iPhone5s would have
saved 19K women from being murdered in 2014 by a
Kennedy!
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations World Wide, given HPV
Anus Cancer, Cervix Cancer, murdered by drunks coming
home from wars + the Duval Bar.
5-10-14 Obamas 'outraged and heartbroken' over Nigeria
girls... OJ broke the Hearts of Nichol's Mom + Dad, Obamas
failed to mention 19K SWF's in the USA murdered in 2014 at
Homeland Security + Verizon HQ...

5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations taken to 1 Trillion battered
Womens Shelters Obamas built with the help of Jimmy &
Rosalynn Habitat for Humanity.
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations in Nigeria as they have $7
Trillion in French + Swiss Banks, all money from gas station
hold up of Nigeria Women who were sucker punched by
Obamas and Carters for $4 gas money!

5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations sold to Saudi Prince... in
Mecca!
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations. 5-10-14 Legendary
aircraft carrier USS Saratoga to sail off to scrap yard in...
Legendary Caroline Kennedy in Japan waiting for the ABomb to be dropped on Korea's! JFK is under construction
without the 10,000 windmills on its decks and 1 Trillion
cans of NASA made H @ -254 C Below Decks, Wedding Gift to
all the women + girls kidnapped at gas stations by Mecca
Mad Men never getting 72 virgins in Heaven... Hell No We
Won't Go... to Vietnam, the endless wars over oil + $4 gas
money!

5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
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5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' and
EYE gas stations as a VISION Problem by Numb Nuts Dictators
in 91 Nations. Cure... treatments for retinopathy, Sticky-trap
is injected into the eye. The potential game-changer is
Sticky-trap's safety profile. It is stable and long-lasting once
in the eye. If the compound gets into the circulation, it
quickly inactivates – ensuring that it does not affect other
blood vessels, tissues, and organs. A problem in this research
arena – called antiangiogenesis – has been finding a
compound that is selective, closing off abnormal blood
vessels only in the diseased organ while leaving all others
intact. "That's difficult, and it's what makes this research
high-risk as well as high-impact,"
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... game-changer is Sticky-trap's gas stations hold ups...
statistics on the front page of the NY Times. Game-changer is
Sticky-trap's NUMBERS!
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... End to gas stations "holds great promise as a strategy
that could be rapidly translated into clinical practice... in
2014.
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... Da Vinci Xi recording App for iPhone5s would have
saved 19K women from being murdered in 2014 by a
Kennedy!

5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... Recording of all Cell Calls by Mary Kennedy would
have saved her life, it was a Kennedy who made recording of
cell calls a federal crime. 19K other Mary's in 2014 would be
recording Cell Calls if Obama signed a executive order
making saving Mary's Life a Bill in Memory Of Mary
Kennedy!
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations Da Vinci Xi Video Shows Off
what, who, was lost to "Officer Jason's" fiery cop car wrecks
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what, who, was lost to "Officer Jason's" fiery cop car wrecks
caused by Jimmy Cater on his Georgia Peanut Plantation.
Mississippi spelling lessons in Elementary School should have
been "Medical Terms." Dr. Jimmy Cater would have
diagnosed Teddy Kennedy as a Psychotic without a
Conscience, a very Dangerous Man who should have hanged
for killing Nancy Jo driving off the bridge drunk. Obama is
afraid of Robert Kennedy Jr. + his public kidnapping of girls
to be Kennedy Wives only to Torture them as war toys! Pope
Francis knows Kennedy is Catholic + only God can arrest a
Kennedy! Da Vinci Xi Video Shows Off what Kennedy Failed
at. Yale, Harvard, Senators, passed Kennedy when he really
failed... Da Vinci Xi Video Shows will be made public,
Kennedy's at home being "War Criminals" once Verizon
Videos are LEAKED to the Public. Recording of all Cell Calls
by Mary Kennedy would have saved her life, it was a
Kennedy who made recording of cell calls a federal crime.
19K other Mary's in 2014 would be recording Cell Calls if
Obama signed a executive order making saving Mary's Life
a Bill in Memory Of Mary Kennedy!

5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations
5-10-14 Greg + Mary B. are 'outraged and heartbroken' over
girls... kidnapped at gas stations
5-11-14 Get Married on Mothers Day, Defy Expectations...
Wedding Gift of 1 Trillion MacBook Air with built in
iPhone007s for everyone... asap
From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/index.html>
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